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Max Impact for Young Musician
Finalist

Massive congratulations to

Maxim Calver
who won through to be one of the three

finalists in this year’s
BBC Young Musician of the Year

Maxim was one of FESPA’s very first
Bursary Award winners way back in 2008

when he was just 8 years old.
See page 4 for more

This year’s

takes place on Sunday 29th July at
The William Godell Sports Pavilion on Southwold Common

There are so many ways to help – just turn to page 6 for more
information.

Please ensure you sell all the Grand Draw tickets enclosed in the mailing
of this issue.

has sent me such lovely messages and
flowers since I have been so ill. Your
kindness and support mean a great
deal to me.
I look forward to better days when hopefully I’ll be back
among you, as I hope there are quite a few encores left in
me yet!

Sidi Scott

Dear Fespians,
Despite recent reports, I am still around and kicking, if a
little feebly at the moment. I think I am on the mend
though and hope to be back to full strength soon.
Meanwhile, you are very much on my mind as I have
plenty of time to think about you all. I hope you are
moving on into a good summer and I am looking forward
to a great theatre season. Keep up the good work and I
hope you will all continue to support your FESPA trustees
in all of their efforts.
I would like to say a personal thank you to everyone who

Sidi writes …
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Derek Short.
It is rare that a regional repertory company gets permission to stage
an Agatha Christie play and we have Jill Freud to thank for
suggesting three years ago that we try to get the rights for A
Daughter’s A Daughter which she had seen in a production at The
Trafalgar Studios in 2009. After a long period of negotiation, we
are delighted to have been given the go-ahead to produce this
unexpected gem. Agatha Christie
originally published the story as a novel
under her pen-name Mary Westmacott
in 1952. She herself then adapted it into
a play and offered it to Sir Peter
Saunders who had just successfully
produced The Mousetrap. He gave it a
try-out in Bath in 1956 but kept it from
the West End. This production, directed
by Phil Clark (September Tide, 2015; The
Old Country, 2016; The Man Upstairs,
2017) is thus only the third outing in
more than 60 years.
A Daughter’s A Daughter tells of the stormy
relationship between a selfish young girl
and her widowed mother. Set in the years
after World War Two, Sarah, the
Daughter, returns from an exciting
posting abroad to her mother’s London
flat where she expects to pick up life
exactly as she left it four years before. But
for Ann, the Mother, time has moved on.
She has accepted an offer of marriage
from her old friend, Richard Cauldfield,
and is looking forward to a new and
settled life with him. This news appals
Sarah who then goes out of her way to
wreck this relationship so that she can
have her mother all to herself. As the play
progresses, Sarah shows herself to be a
poor judge of men and throws over
forces’ sweetheart, Jerry, for unsuitable
lounge lizard, Lawrence. In scenes of
intense drama, mother and daughter at
first needle each other and then attempt
a reconciliation all the while ignoring the
advice of Ann’s aunt,  Laura Whitstable,
and faithful housekeeper, Edith.
The cast of A Daughter’s A Daughter is led
by Naomi Evans and Rosanna Miles
playing Ann Prentice, the mother, and
Sarah Prentice, the daughter,
respectively. Naomi made her debut with
the Company in 2017 in The Man Upstairs
while Rosanna is appearing in her ninth
season with us. Barbara Horne, in her
third season, plays Dame Laura
Whitstable and newcomer Laura Cox is
playing Edith. Recent graduate India
Rushton-Dray completes the female
line-up as Richard’s rebound wife, Doris.
Dependable male support is provided by
Rick Savery – last seen here as Black
Michael in The Prisoner of Zenda – playing

F
ollowing on from the success of Communicating Doors in
2017, we have chosen another of Alan Ayckbourn’s weirdly
wonderful plays to open the 2018 season. Events in  Body

Language, his 39th play, begin calmly enough at a quiet country
house which is now established as an exclusive clinic for the rich
and famous to go for cosmetic reductions and augmentations.
Visiting the clinic is Hravic Zyergefoovc – a controversial surgeon

from eastern Europe and mentor to the
clinic’s director, Benjamin Cooper.
Among the patients is underwear model
Angie Dell who has had a minor operation
on her posterior but who is taking the
opportunity to escape from her waste-of-
space husband – ageing rock star Mal
Bennet. Unfortunately, she cannot escape
her attentive manager, Ronnie Weston,
who wants her to get back to work as soon
as. Before long, Angie’s recuperation is
interrupted by the arrival of paparazzo
photographer Derek Short who has
tracked her down ‘in the public interest’
and Jo Knapton, a local radio journalist
who has really come to interview Hravic.
Although similar in age, the two women
could not be more different: slim and
athletic Angie is a TOWIE kind of girl
whereas Jo has rather let herself – and her
career – go south. The initial fun-and-
games takes a bizarre turn when Mal
arrives in a helicopter he is not licensed –
or competent to fly. When the two women
run across the lawn to meet him, an
unfortunate accident occurs – think Noises
Off rather than Miss Saigon – causing them
to literally lose their heads! Hravic grasps
the opportunity to redeem his tarnished
reputation and manages to stitch the
women back together, saving their lives.
However, there is an administrative mix-
up and… yes, you’ve guessed it…!
Although written in 1990, this play is still
up-to-the-minute topical in its
exploration of body image and the pitfalls
of judging a book by its cover. Angie and
Jo are forced to live in each others’ shoes
and have to learn to cope in a world where
the way they are seen by others is
completely changed.
We are delighted to welcome to the
Company two newcomers to ‘head-up’ the
cast of this production: Charlotte Peak
and Harriett Hare, who play Angie and
Jo respectively, have the strong support
of several of our most respected actors:
Michael Shaw plays the clinic director,
and Clive Flint the controversial surgeon;
Claire Jeater appears as Hravic’s nurse-
companion and Darrell Brockis is Angie’s
manager. Richard Blaine appears as Mal
Bennet and the cast is rounded-off by a
third newcomer – Lee Hunter – playingClaire Jeater

Charlotte Peak

Harriett Hare

Michael Shaw

Clive Flint

Rosanna Miles

Naomi Evans

Lee Hunter

Richard Blaine

Darrell Brockis
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Richard Cauldfield and newcomers Tom Girvin and Morgan Thrift
playing Jerry Lloyd and Lawrence Steene.
First produced in 1994, Funny Money lives up to its name as one of
Ray Cooney’s funniest plays. Following two years in London, its
subsequent three-year run in Paris made it one of the French
capital’s longest running productions – and this in the historical

home of farce!
That first production – directed by and
starring Ray Cooney, also featured our
own Ron Aldridge – director of Body
Language – as The Passer-by.  Funny Money
is a play that everyone can relate to: what
would you do if you picked up the wrong
briefcase on your way home from work?
All of us upright citizens would like to
think we’d take it straight to the police,
but what if the briefcase contained a
fortune in used banknotes? Well, what
Henry Perkins did is what everyone would
secretly like to do – not take it to the
police! Unfortunately for Henry, his
behaviour has come to the attention of
the police and not one but two policemen
come to his house – one of them wanting
him to identify his own body! As the lies
grow in audacity and hilarity, it is hard
for anyone to keep track of who is
supposed to be whom. Suffice to say that
Henry’s wife ends up with a nervous
breakdown, Henry ends up with his best
friend’s wife, and a crime boss ends up
with Henry’s briefcase. There is also a taxi
driver whose life will never be the same
again.
Our production – directed by Andy
Powrie, who produced Cash On Delivery
for us in 2016, reunites Darrell Brockis
as Henry Perkins with Michael Shaw as
his best friend, Vic, and Claire Jeater as
Vic’s wife, Betty. Harriett Hare plays

Henry’s hysterical wife, Jean, and Clive Flint plays Bill, the
constantly perplexed taxi driver. The two detective sergeants are
played by Lee Hunter and Charlotte Peak and Richard Blaine
follows in Ron Aldridge’s footsteps as the sinister Passer-by.
It was when he was in his early twenties that Robert Goodale first
saw the theatrical potential of P.G. Wodehouse’s Jeeves and Wooster
stories: Bertie Wooster is a natural raconteur and so seemed an
obvious character on which to base a one-man show. Some years

later, he was approached by producer Mark Gaucher to create a
larger scale theatrical piece and, together with his twin brother,
David, developed The Code Of The Woosters into the play that became
Perfect Nonsense. First presented in The West End in October 2013
with Matthew Macfadyen and Stephen Mangan in the title roles,
it became an instant success. The idea of having a  single central
character narrating the story while a few
colleagues illustrate it by becoming all
the other characters and creating the
settings is not a new one –The Thirty-Nine
Steps for example – but the freewheeling
staging and opportunity for multi-role
mayhem appeals to audiences
everywhere.
In Perfect Nonsense, Bertie has taken a
local hall to tell his story to an invited
audience. Accompanied by the ever-
unflappable Jeeves, what begins as a
simple narration quickly develops into a
dramatic presentation with Jeeves, aided
and abetted by butler Seppings, not only
producing the scenery but also playing
all the characters between them. Briefly:
Bertie’s Aunt Dahlia recruits him to help
acquire an eighteenth-century silver cow
creamer for his Uncle Tom.
Unfortunately, Sir Watkyn Bassett, a
cantankerous magistrate whom Bertie
has had the misfortune to appear before,
also covets said cow creamer. Throw in
the fact that Sir Watkyn’s drippy
daughter, Madeline, wants Bertie to
marry her on the rebound from a dispute
with her real love, the unsuitable newt-
fancying Gussie Fink-Nottle, and Bertie’s
relaxing weekend in the country becomes
anything but. Bertie’s affable charm and
Jeeves’s agile brain are put to the test to
resolve matters so that cow creamers end
up with their correct owners, betrothed
with their correct partners, and a policeman’s helmet on the head
of a policeman!
While the ladies of A Daughter’s A Daughter indulge in a brief respite,
the gentlemen – Tom Girvin as Bertie, Morgan Thrift as Jeeves
and Rick Savery as Seppings – give their energetic all to present
the wonderfully bonkers world of Wodehouse in this production
directed by Mark Sterling (The Titfield Thunderbolt, 2015; Dick
Barton, 2013; The Thirty-Nine Steps, 2016, among others).

Barbara Horne

Laura Cox

India Rushton-Dray

Rick Savery

Tom Girvin

Morgan Thrift

Thirty two people, five delicious cheeses, and five bottles of
expertly matched wines. All came together in perfect harmony
for a fascinating,  informative and hugely enjoyable evening
in early May hosted jointly by  and  at their
Southwold Cellar & Kitchen store.

Friends were treated to the background history of the wines
on offer by Cellar & Kitchen manager, , together
with fascinating cheese facts from , owner of
Slate, the relatively new specialist cheese retailer and
delicatessen in Victoria Street  - a very welcome addition to
the town. Aided by their respective helpers, they answered
questions and guided their appreciative audience through the
pitfalls of choosing the ‘perfect combination’.

The evening raised £515 to help swell the FESPA coffers. A huge
thank you to everyone who helped make this evening such a
success.

a n d
h e l p i n g  F r i e n d s  c h o o s e  t h e  p e r f e c t  p a i r i n g

Say “Cheese” (and “Wine”)
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Maxim Calver

All Friends will no doubt be delighted at Maxim’s success in this
year’s BBC Young Musician Of The Year competition - winning the
Strings category of the competition and subsequently winning
through in the semi-finals to secure a place as one of the three
finalists.
Playing three pieces in an extremely top-quality Strings section final,
18-year old cellist Maxim was up against, four other finalists - two
violinists, a double-bassist and a guitarist.  He was obviously
delighted to win overall, eliciting highly complimentary comments
from the judges including that he is “completely and utterly
persuasive” and that “There is something so special about his
playing”. .

Maxim and the winners of the four other sections then competed
head-to-head in the overall semi-final.  The judges awarded places
in the Final to Maxim together the winners of the Reed and
Keyboards categories. Again, there was vast critical praise for his
performances: “to walk on stage and start with this Lutoslawski
(’Sasher Variation’) … so confident and committed …  - pulling us in
as an audience … a staggering statement to make - to command
everybody to listen … remarkable.”
In the grand Final, playing with the City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra, he chose to perform Tchaikovsky’s ‘Variations on  a
Rococo Theme’. This gained a tremendous reception from the
packed audience in Birmingham’s Symphony Hall but unfortunately
Max lost out as the overall winner to pianist, Lauren Zhang.
Maxim hails from Great Yarmouth and is currently in his 10th year
at the Yehudi Mehuin School. He gained a FESPA Bursary in the first
year of these awards in 2008 to help with the initial costs for these
studies and at the time he was just eight years old.
FESPA applauds and congratulates Maxim both on his compelling
performances throughout the BBC competition and on his truly
magnificent achievement in reaching  the Final. We wish him every
success for the future.

Two previous Bursary winners
feature in the Young Musicians’
Showcases running each
weekday lunchtime throughout
this year’s Southwold Arts
Festival.

 was awarded a grant for her bassoon studies
last year and features on Wednesday 27th June and 
will be giving a recital with the Cor Anglais - which is her second
instrument - on Thursday 28th.
All Lunchtime Recitals take place in the
United Reformed Church beginning at
1.15 p.m.

Eight days of Southwold Arts Festival fun and entertainment will
culminate in a magnificent finale celebration at St Edmund’s Church
featuring international singing sensation  The festival,
which takes place from 23rd – 30th June will bring a huge range of
comedy, music and talks to Southwold, comprising of over forty
artists.
Full details and tickets available

www.southwoldartsfestival.co.uk
: SAE and cheque payable to “Sole Bay Arts CIO” sent

to Box Office, St Edmund’s Hall, Cumberland Road, Southwold
IP18 6JP

:  01502 722 572
 Southwold Arts Centre - Mon to Sat 12 noon-

3.00pm

Penelope Carter Francesca Warren

Things have just become really hectic
this last week. I have got my first
professional job!
On Friday 6th April I was offered the part
of one of the twins in the Regent’s Park
Open Air Theatre production of Peter
Pan. Rehearsals started on Monday 9th,
so everything moved really quickly.
There is so much to learn about the
technical side of performing in the open
air and we had our first fight training
session on Friday on stage. The cast is
very diverse and it is great to be working
alongside actors with such different experiences.
It is such a challenge but one I feel ready for.
I have had to register a professional name which did not clash with
any other actor so I am now James Anthony-Rose, which is my full name
with a hyphen inserted.
Please use the link if you would like more information about the
production :
http://openairtheatre.com/production/peter-pan
Thank you again for all your support in the past.
With best wishes
Jamie

from James Rose

 ©BBC

 ©BBC

www.southwoldartsfestival.co.uk
http://openairtheatre.com/production/peter-pan
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For those of you who’ve forgotten to renew your
subscription …

… you’ll find a blue subscription reminder form included with your copy of
this issue indicating that we haven’t  yet received your membership renewal

fee for 2018.

Hopefully, that’s just an oversight on your part - it’s easy to put to one side
and forget. So, whilst it’s fresh in your mind, please act quickly to ensure

you continue to receive FESPA News and to enjoy the benefits of
membership including early-bird booking and concessionary ticket prices

for the Suffolk Summer Theatres.

What you may have missed at the

2018 FESPA AGM
T

he 2018 Annual General Meeting of the FESPA became
somewhat of a watershed moment with the news that our
chairman, Sidi Scott, was currently with her family in

Hertfordshire recovering from an illness that sadly has led to her
finding it necessary to retire from the charity Trustees.
So after an initial welcome from our President, Margaret Chadd, MBE,
our incumbent Vice-Chairman, Jane Ackroyd, took the chair for this
meeting.

Jane read out a message from Sidi  - which Sidi described as her
‘curtain call’ - explaining her decision.  However, at the same time,
she reminded us all that she has “never been shy of taking an
encore!” and we shall always have her support.  Sidi remains
optimistic about the Friends’ future and wishes us well in all our future
fundraising events.
Jane said that she is sending love and best wishes to Sidi on behalf
of the entire membership.  She went on to signpost some of these
important future events including the new Wine, Cheese and Friends
evening to be kindly hosted by Adnams and sponsored by them and
Slate Cheese Shop which recently opened next to the Cellar & Kitchen
store. [This took  place on 11th May - see page 3 - ed].

Another watershed moment came with the Treasurer’s Report which
was the final one from Peter Gibbs who has held the position for 12
years. Peter was thanked for all his help and advice over that period
and he, in turn, thanked all the trustees, past and present, for
ensuring it was an enjoyable experience.
Peter reported that although our membership is slightly down on
previous years, subscription income is up owing to last year’s
subscription fee increase to £12.50.  Membership now stands at
around 550. The accounts reflected last year’s increase in Bursary
dispersion and also additional grants to the Summer Theatres for
repairs to the front-of-house area at the Jubilee Hall in Aldeburgh.
Peter concluded by informing us that Jack Storer, who has kindly
audited the accounts for longer than most people can remember and
having reached the magnificent age of 100, has finally announced
it’s time to call it a day! Enormous thanks go to Jack and also to James
Rand who has agreed to take over the position for this year.

The Bursary scheme continues to flourish. There were eight
successful awardees in 2017 receiving a total of £5,750 and David
Bunkell prepared an information sheet summarising them all. This
brings the overall total grants awarded since the scheme began to
£48,750.  It was also noted that two previous recipients, Penelope
Carter (Oboe and Cor Anglais, 2012) and Francesca Warren
(Bassoon, 2017) are lunchtime recitalists during this year’s
Southwold Arts Festival (see previous page).

Warwick Cross was elected to the vacant Trustee position;
Jane Ackroyd was re-elected as Vice Chairman;
Margaret Tabor was elected as Hon. Treasurer;
Viv Tolfree was re-elected as Hon. Secretary
The post of Chairman is vacant as Sidi Scott was the sole nominee
at the time the nominations closed.

Margaret Chadd presented Co-Producer, Mark Sterling, with a
Sponsorship cheque as a further contribution towards this season’s
costs (see FESPA News Issue 59).  Mark then gave an introduction
to the 2018 season’s productions and also the background behind
changes that will be evident to regular theatre-goers – mainly the
reduction of repertory plays from 5 to 4, the introduction of Tuesday
matineés in Southwold and the cessation of Friday performances in
Southwold.  Mark also acknowledged and apologised for the
difficulties that Friends had encountered when trying to book seats
for the season; Kate Adey has subsequently taken over the reins in
the booking office which is now fully staffed and the backlog was
being dealt with.  (See page 2 for Mark’s introduction to the plays
and acting company).

. . was Julia Sowerbutts who is the driving force behind the Ink Festival
- the writers’ festival held annually in April in The New Cut Theatre in
Halesworth.
Julia told us she has long associations with the Summer Theatres.
She’s known and worked
alongside Sidi Scott for a number
of years. She spent her formative
years in a variety of jobs at the
Theatre under Joan Shaw who was
instrumental in her getting her
provisional Equity card. This was
in the days when Joe Hurren (then
Mayor) constructed the sets and
her landlady was Peggy Hurren.
Julia gave us a fascinating
background into staging the Ink
Festival each Spring together with
interesting stats: 250 writers - 28
new plays - 45 actors (including
local stalwart, Michael Shaw) - 16
directors and a technical crew of
20.  She also acknowledged with
gratitude the help that the Festival has received along the way
including financial donations from FESPA and being able to borrow
props and costumes from the Summer Theatres’ store.

Julia Sowerbutts

If you, or others you know, hope to
attend a recognised performing

arts course in the autumn and need
financial support, please email

David Bunkell
( )

for an application pack

The absolute closing date for
applications is midnight on
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Sunday 29th July
The William Godell Sports Pavilion, Southwold Common

From 12.00 noon

W
hether you are a lover of theatre, the performing arts in general
or just enjoy a pleasant Sunday afternoon out in the open air,
then please make every effort to come to our Theatre Fête.

This is by far our biggest fund raising event of the year and the proceeds
are a vital contribution to FESPA funds.
It all kicks off at 12 noon so come and start by having lunch with us;
Jane Ackroyd and her wonderful catering team will be in the Pavilion
serving up a wide variety of yummy food.
We can never have too much help on the day and would love it if you
can offer some of your time. But more importantly we need your help
with goods to sell.
For instance, I shall need a lot more bottles if we are to exceed the
record-breaking takings of last year. Please contact me on the number

below.
Paul & Wendy Thompson would like any unwanted presents or good
as new items for their stall. If you have access to a house clearance bear
in mind Eunice Price & Cate Barnett on bric-a-brac, Wendy Gibbs on
fashion accessories, pictures to Peter Gibbs and records and vinyl to
Martin & Julie Dennison.
As always - whether or not you are able to join in the fun on the day,
there is, of course, one way every Friend can contribute. With the
mailing of this issue you will have received three books of raffle tickets
to sell; please sell them all (and then ask for more!); If every Friend did
this, it would surpass any previous fête results.
Finally, a huge thank you to all Friends, old and new, for all your generous
donations so far.

Other useful information:
✵ If you are able to display a poster, please do so and

encourage your friends and neighbours to do likewise.

Please contact Barry Tolfree on 01502 722582

✵ The fête opens at 12.00 noon

✵ You can start setting up your stalls from 10.00 a.m.

✵ Stall-holders and helpers can park for free in the small car

park on the right-hand-side of the Pavilion

✵ Visitors can park in the designated area on the Common.

The fee is £3.00 and the proceeds are divided equally

between FESPA funds and the Southwold Common Trust

✵ If you need guidance, the SatNav postcode is IP18 6TP

✵ Please aim to sell all the raffle tickets sent to you - even

if it means buying them yourself - and return the stubs

and cheque (not cash!) to Pat Hollingsworth in good time

BOOKS
Call Michael Rowan-Robinson 01502 725223  or e-mail
m.rrobinson@imperial.ac.uk

BOTTLES
In-date alcoholic and soft drinks for the bottle tombola. Please try to get
the bottles to us before the day to allow time for ticketing.
Call Ben Marriner on 01502 722488

BRIC-A-BRAC – Curios, crafts, collectables and vintage
household goods
Call Cate Barnett on 01502 722338

DVDs, CDs and Vinyls
Call Martin and Julie Dennison on 01502 583068

FASHION ACCESSORIES, JEWELLERY, NEARLY NEW OR
VINTAGE FASHION – for our ‘New-to-You’ stall
Call Wendy Gibbs 01502 723390  or e-mail w.m.gibbs@outlook.com

FRAMED PICTURES, PRINTS, PHOTOS, ARTWORKS –
Something you’ve created or something totally off the wall—or
both!
Call Peter Gibbs on 01502 723390  or e-mail w.m.gibbs@outlook.com

Here’s a full list of who to contact if you can
help by donating:

Ben Marriner sets the scene and explains why FESPA needs you and your support

REFRESHMENTS - Cakes, buns, sausage rolls or any other
savouries
Call Jane Ackroyd 01502 724951 / 07599 331678 or email
j.ackroyd.123@bt internet.com

UNWANTED AND UNUSED GIFTS – as prizes for our
tombola stall.  Must be in as-new condition and available in
advance to allow time for ticketing
Call Paul and Wendy Thompson 01473 735344  or e-mail
wendyandpaul@greenbee.net

In addition to the stalls listed, plant specialists Woottens
of Wenhaston will also be on hand offering the best of
green-fingered advice in addition to their plants for sale.

mailto:w.m.gibbs@outlook.com
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There’s no Showbiz Quiz like the FESPA Showbiz Quiz

T
his year’s Grand Showbiz Quiz took place a little later than usual but
that did not prevent a wonderful turnout creating a most enjoyable and
fun evening at the beginning of February.

Once again our chairman, , presided over the proceedings and
stretched our brains and memories in a variety of directions.  Enormous thanks
must go to Sidi and also to  and her culinary team for producing
and serving a magnificent 3 course meal to aid the thought processes.

Congratulations go to the overall winning team of the evening (pictured)
comprising of ,  and 

.

Ticket sales and Raffle proceeds combined meant FESPA funds were boosted
by just shy of £1,000.  This is a magnificent achievement - well done to everyone
who took part.

The Winning Table

 - you
choose when

 -
either Southwold or Aldeburgh

 and  have once again been
assembling an impressive assortment of prizes for this

year’s Grand Draw.

At the time of going to press, they include:

Tickets are £1 each and the winners will be drawn during the
Theatre Fête on Southwold Common at around 4.00 p.m. on

Please send back the completed stubs with your cheque (NB:
not cash!) to Pat’s address on the ticket.  There is no need to

return any unsold tickets.  Tickets will also be on sale at the Fête.

Pat Hollingsworth may be contacted on 01502 724120

“ N o
w h i s t l i n g

b a c k s t a g e ”

T h e a t r e
S u p e r s t i t i o n s

E x p l a i n e d

Whistling while onstage or backstage in a theatre
has long been considered bad luck. This superstition
stems from the time before mechanized sets and
backdrops. Back then, all the rigging for the sets,
lighting, etc., was all operated by hand using ropes.
As such, the backstage crew was often filled with
sailors, as they literally “knew the ropes.” Just like
on a ship at the time, commands and signals were
given with distinct whistles. Therefore, if an actor or
someone else were to nonchalantly whistle, it could
cause confusion and ruin the show.
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Welcome in the start of the 2018 Summer Theatre season at

T
he Friends are indebted to Bettina Daniels who once
again has very kindly offered to host our annual
pre-season social in her wonderful garden on

Southwold Common - ‘Woodleys’ .

This unique gathering is a superlative way to herald the
launch of the Summer Theatre season the following week
with the opportunity for Friends, members of this year’s
acting company and production team to get together socially.

As always, all we ask is that you bring along a plate of finger
food which is pre-prepared and self-contained.

‘Woodleys’ is easy to find - just head down Woodley’s Yard
which is the passageway from the High Street between
Barclay’s Bank and the United Reformed Church, then walk
to the end and through the turnstile onto Southwold
Common.  ‘Woodleys’ is immediately on your right and will
be denoted by suitable decoration and signage.

If you’re joining us by car, the Gardner Road Car Park is free.

Sat Nav postcode is IP18 6HR.

Friends’  2018 DIARY ESSENTIALS
Friday
8th June

Aldeburgh Festival opens

Saturday
23rd June

Southwold Arts Festival opens

Sunday
24th June

Aldeburgh Festival closes

Saturday
30th June

Southwold Arts Festival closes

Friday
6th July

Friends’ pre-Season Evening
at ‘Woodleys’ on Southwold Common

Wednesday
11th July

Southwold Theatre Season opens
Body Language’

Tuesday
24th July

Aldeburgh Theatre Season opens
'Body Language’

Sunday
29th July

FESPA Theatre Fête
Godell Pavilion, Southwold Common

Saturday
1st September

Last night in Aldeburgh
'Funny Money’

Saturday
15th Sept.

Last night in Southwold
'A Daughter’s A Daughter’

Thursday 8th

Nov. - Monday
12th Nov.

Ways With Words literary festival
Southwold Arts Centre

An opportunity to join a new
community charity.

We currently have positions
available in the following areas:

No experience is necessary as
full training will be given.
Flexible hours to suit you !

The Autumn issue of FESPA News will hopefully be
distributed

around 

Please share your thoughts and views about this Season’s
plays, FESPA itself, this newsletter, fund-raising events or

anything else except Eurovision

E-mail 

mailto:warwick@fespa.co.uk

